
Through Our Eyes
Using Photovoice to Address Stigma 

in the Age of AIDS

Learning Together Project

Th e photographs in this essay were taken by grade eight and nine girls 
in one rural school in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa in response to the 
question: What is the face of stigma in our community in the context of 
HIV and Aids? Th e girls used inexpensive point-and-shoot cameras to 
document the issues on location at their school, staging scenes that tell 
critical stories of the impact of stigma on the community. Once they 
had taken the photographs they developed captions which speak to the 
issues that they were working to represent. Some wrote in isiZulu while 
others chose to write in English. Th e isiZulu captions were translated 
into English. Th e images in this photovoice project help to identify, 
understand and interpret incidents related to stigma and discrimina-
tion against people living with, and aff ected by, HIV and AIDS. In a 
context where more than 25 per cent of young people between the ages 
of fi fteen and twenty-four are HIV positive, and where girls and young 
women are four to fi ve times more likely than boys and young men 
to be infected, stigma remains as a feature which silences open discus-
sion about issues of sexuality and voluntary counseling and testing. Th e 
photographs in the collection, numbering more than 140, serve in their 
sepia expressiveness as poignant narratives of both hope and despair.

Photographs taken by: Th obeka Colvel, Nompilo Madlala, Zandile Mban-
jwa, Phelelani Mdla dla, Nosipho Mkhize, Mlindelwa Mlotshwa, Th amsanqa 
Mnikathi, Th andeka Mnikathi, Nomfundo Ndlovu, Londeka Ngcobo, 
Nombuso Ngcobo, Lindiwe Ngubane, Musawenkosi Ngubane, Nhlakani-
pho Ngubo, Nokwanda Ntombela, Phindeleni Nxele, Mqondisi Th abethe, 
Luyanda Zondi, Slindile Zondi.
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“…this girl looks distressed because she has the disease HIV and AIDS…she is looking 
around for her friends to help her…her friends are running away because she has HIV.
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“my friend…has just got tested for HIV…found that she is not positive. She then told her 
friend to get tested as well. But the friend did not want to…as AIDS is a disease of the 
promiscuous and she was not. ‘I tell you my friend, HIV/AIDS kills if you have unprotected 
sex. Use condoms all the time!’”
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“…some of her friends have run away because they see that she has this disease…one of her 
friends remained behind because the other friends tell themselves that a person with that 
disease should not be touched...”

“…this child has AIDS and her friends run away from her when she walks with them…she 
also has sores on her face that is why she also secludes herself from other children.”
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“…she realized that she had the disease that does not discriminate (and) she started criticiz-
ing herself and saw herself as someone who is worth nothing…She was left alone without 
a friend…”


